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As an important structural system for effectively improving power delivered to the load (PDL) and power transmission range,
multiple-transmitter (TX) and single-receiver (RX) wireless power transfer (WPT) system is gaining more and more attention in
both academic circles and the industrial fields. Based on the Lagrange multiplier method, this paper first provides a current- and
voltage-optimized circuit scheme to maximize the PDL of the multiple-TXWPTsystem.*en, for a determinedWPTsystem, the
current-optimized circuit scheme is proposed to maximize the PDL effectively with constant source voltages and feeding currents
for TXs. While voltage-optimized circuit scheme can effectively adjust the source voltages and feeding currents and maintain the
same level of input power and PDL as a current-optimized solution. *rough comparative study, the voltage-optimized solution
shows its advantages in adjustable source voltage and feeding current without any degradation of PDL. Finally, the theoretical
analysis results are confirmed by the results of full-wave electromagnetic simulation.

1. Introduction

In the last ten years, wireless power transfer (WPT) tech-
nology based on magnetic coupling has been developed
rapidly in both academic and industrial fields. In structure,
the classic magnetic resonance-based WPT system was
composed of four elements: source loop, transmitter (TX),
receiver (RX), and load loop [1–3]. *e source and load loop
are used for impedance matching to maximize the power
delivered to the load (PDL) of the whole system. In order to
improve system performance and extend transmission
distance, multirepeater WPT systems have been proposed
[4–7]. In the multiple-RX scenario, the system of a single
charging platform supplying power to multiple devices has
been extensively studied by many researchers [8–10]. Some
approaches using multiple TXs to transfer more power to a

single RX have been studied in [11–14]. In methodology, the
early analysis approach of the magnetic coupling WPT
system was the coupled-mode theory (CMT) [1, 4, 15]. *e
circuit theory (CT) has become the primary analysis means
in recent years for the parameters with a clear physical
meaning. *e technologies shaping the magnetic flux in a
steerable beam based on CT have been developed in the
multiple-TX system [16–18]. *e theory of the maximum
system power transfer efficiency (PTE) in proportion to the
radiation efficiency of the transmitting and receiving an-
tenna has been found and verified in radiating near-field
region of the antennas [19–21].

*e research work above has greatly contributed to the
research of magnetic coupling WPT. *e CT analytical
method and the multiple-TX and single-RX wireless
charging system are applicable to the dynamic charging
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scenario [14, 22, 23]. *e current-optimized scheme based
on the Lagrange multiplier method in [14] is proposed to
tune the currents in multiple TXs to maximize the PDL for
the automated guided vehicle (AGV) dynamic charging.
Reference [22] focuses on the methods of active charging
area determining and output power control to obtain a stable
output power for wirelessly dynamic charging EV system.
Reference [23] arrived at a conclusion that the maximum
PTE of multiple-TX and single-RX WPT system was un-
affected by the cross-coupling among TXs. However, to our
knowledge, previous research studies focus on optimizing
the input currents in TXs to obtain the maximal PDL or
PTE. For each optimal current, there is a corresponding
optimal source voltage that generates the optimal current. If
the optimal current values are higher than the overcurrent of
compensating lumped elements, or the equivalent source
voltages cannot be quantificationally provided by designed
high-frequency inverters, the WPT system becomes cor-
rupted or fails to achieve the transmission power setting.
*erefore, an adjustable feeding current and source voltage
WPT system needs to be studied to achieve targeted
transmission power without electrical element damage and
system crash.

In this paper, the maximum PDL is first obtained by
optimizing feeding currents by using series capacitor
compensation separately at the transmit and the receive
ends. *en, the series inductor/shunt capacitor/series ca-
pacitor (LCC) compensation topology at the transmit end is
proposed to obtain adjustable source voltage and feeding

current. *e current optimal scheme is converted into
voltage one by using the LCC compensation technique.

*is paper is organized as follows. *e circuit model and
optimal approaches of the multiple-TX WPT system are
presented in Section 2. In this section, the analysis and
comparison of two cases of equal and optimal current (EC
and OC Cases) are illustrated to highlight the superiority of
the current-optimized methodology. In Section 3, the
voltage-optimized circuit scheme of the multiple-TX WPT
system is proposed via the two corresponding voltage op-
timal cases (EV and OV Cases). *e analysis and com-
parison between the two optimization schemes are presented
in Section 4. In Section 5, the results of the theoretical
calculation are executed by MATLAB, and full-wave elec-
tromagnetic simulation is carried out by FEKO software to
validate the theoretical calculation. Finally, Section 6 con-
tains some concluding remarks.

2. Current-Optimized Circuit Scheme of
Multiple-TX WPT

*e compensation capacitors are connected to transmitting
and receiving inductors in series in Figure 1. *e current-
optimized scheme is implemented based on capacitor series
topology, which is presented in this section.

According to Kirchhoff’s circuit laws, the electrical
properties for multi-TX WPT system in Figure 1 can be
described by the following formula:
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, (1)

where MTiTj (i, j � 1, . . . , n, i≠ j) is the mutual inductance
between TXi and TXj, VTi and ITi are the RMS values of
the source voltage and loop current, respectively, and rTXi is
the parasitic resistance of TXi; IC,R and rR

′ are the loop
current and total resistance of the RX. rR

′ can be written
as rR
′ � rR + rL, where rR and rL are the parasitic resistance

of the RX and the resistance of the load. QTiR � (ω0MTiR/rR
′ )

is defined as transmission quality factor, where
ω0 � (1/

������
LTiCTi


) and MTiR are the angular resonance

frequency and the mutual inductance between TXi and RX,
respectively. It can be found that QTiR indicates the coupling
strengths when RX and load are fixed.

2.1.4eoretical Derivation. *e first n lines and the last line
of equation (1) can be written in equations (2a) and (2b),
respectively, as follows:

rTiIC,Ti + jω0 

n

j�1,j≠ i
MTiTjIC,Tj  − rR

′ jQTiRIC,R � VC,Si,

(2a)

IC,R − j 
n

i�1
QTiRIC,Ti  � 0. (2b)

PDLC for the current-optimized scheme,
PDLC � rL|IC,R|2, can be achieved via (2b):

PDLC � rL 

n

i�1
QTiRIC,Ti

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2

. (3)

VC,Si can be expressed explicitly in terms of IC,Ti using
equations of (2a) and (2b). *e power gained from the i-th
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source, PC,Ti, for the current-optimized scheme is calculated
by PC,Ti � Re(VC,SiI∗C,Ti).

PC,Ti � rTi + rR
′Q2

TiR  IC,Ti



2

+ rR
′ QTiR 

n

j�1,j≠i
QTjRIC,Tj

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠IC,Ti.

(4)

*e detailed calculation of total feeding power to the
WPT network, PC,T � 

n
i�1 PC,Ti, is as follows:
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n
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2
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2

. (5)

For purposes of comparison, equal current (EC Case)
flowing through each TX for the multiple-TXWPTsystem is
presented. *e identical current, IC,T,I, can be derived from
equation (5):
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����
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′



n
i�1 QTiR( 

2 . (6)

Combining equation (3) and (6), the PDL for the con-
ventional multiple-TX system with the identical current in
TXs is derived in

PDLC,I �
PC,TrL

rR
′ + 1/F1( 

, (7)

where F1 � ((
n
i�1 QTiR)2/

n
i�1 rTi).

In order to maximize PDL via optimizing IC,Ti in each
TX under the equality constraint of (5), we achieve the
optimized objective functions as follows:

Maximize
ITi

rL 
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(8b)

*e optimal solutions of IC,Ti,OPT for (8a) and (8b) could be
obtained using the Lagrange multiplier method. Introducing
the variable in the set of real numbers, λ, the optimization of
(8a) and (8b) is constructed by the Lagrange multiplier
equation:
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*e necessary conditions of optimal solutions for (9) are
∇IC,Ti

L(IC,Ti, λ) � 0 and ∇λL(IC,Ti, λ) � 0, the corresponding
expansions of which are listed as follows:

IC,Ti �
QTiR rL − rR

′ λ( 

λrTi
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Figure 1: Circuit topology of the current-optimized circuit scheme
of multiple-TX WPT system.
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From (10a), the relations of the current flowing in dif-
ferent loops are deduced of (IC,Ti/IC,Tj) � ((QTiR/
rTi)/(QTjR/rTj))∀i≠ j. Substituting the relations of

(IC,Ti/IC,Tj) into (10b), the optimal current (OC Case) in the
i-th TX, IC,Ti,OPT, is

IC,Ti,OPT �

����
PC,T


QTiR(

n
j�1,j≠ i rTj

�������������������������������������������������������


n
s�1 Q2

TsR 
n
j�1,j≠ s rTj  

n
j�1 rTj + rR

′ 
n
s�1 Q2

TsR 
n
j�1,j≠ s rTj  .

 (11)

By substituting IC,Ti,OPT of (11) into (3), one can derive
the optimal PDL of multi-TX, PDLC,OPT.

PDLC,OPT �
PC,TrL

rR
′ + 1/F2( 

, (12)

where F2 � 
n
i�1(Q2

TiR/rTi).
In order to compare PDLI of ECCase in equation (7) and

the optimal PDLOPT of OC Case in equation (12) for the
multi-TX system, the only difference lies in F1 and F2. To
order to compare the numeric value of PDLI and PDLOPT,
ΔF � (F2 − F1) is implemented as follows:

ΔF � 
n

i�1,i≠ j

QTiRrTj − QTjRrTi 
2


n
s�1,s≠ i,≠ j rTs 


n
i�1 rTi(  

n
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*ere are many groups of (QTiRrTj ≠QTjRrTi) for dif-
ferent sizes of the loop in the multi-TX system; therefore,
ΔF>0 is always tenable. Up to this point, the conclusion that
the value of PDLOPT of the proposed multi-TX system with a
current-controlled technique must be greater than that of
PDLI of conventional multi-TX system with the identical
feeding current is true.

According to equations (11) and (12), the capacitor series
topology for the multi-TX WPT system can maximize the
PDL by optimizing currents in TXs. More generally, the
optimal feeding currents are more commonly converted to
voltage forms to use the voltage source in a practical feeding
system.*e feeding voltages ofVC,Si andVC,Si,OPT for PDLC,I

and PDLC,OPT can be achieved by substituting IC,T,I and
IC,Ti,OPT into equations (2a) and (2b), respectively. *e ith
voltage feeding to TXi is written as

VC,Si � rTiIC,T,I + rRX
′ QTiR 

n

j�1
QTjRIC,T,I + jω0 

n

j�1,j≠i
MTiTjIC,T,I, (14a)

VC,Si,OPT � rTiIC,Ti,OPT + rRX
′ QTiR 

n

j�1
QTjRIC,Tj,OPT + jω0 

n

j�1,j≠i
MTiTjIC,Tj,OPT. (14b)

However, the voltage sources are more commonly used
to feeding power in the practical WPT system. We inves-
tigate the voltage-optimized scheme in Section 3.

2.2. Numerical Analysis. In order to illustrate the effec-
tiveness of the analysis in Section 2.1, we present a WPT
system consisting of a maximum of five identical TXs and a
single RX. All the diameters and the turn numbers of TXs
and RX are 31 cm and 25, respectively. We use a 1.2mm
diameter copper wire with electrical conductivity of
5.7×107 S/m to wind the power transmission coils, the self-
inductance and parasitic resistance values of which are LT �

LR � 40.55 μH and rT � rR � 1.96Ω according to theoretic
calculation [14, 24]. *e series capacitors of CT � CR � 625
pF are connected to coils to achieve the resonance frequency
f0 � 1MHz (ω0 � 6.28×106 rad/s).

Figure 2 illustrates the model setup for a maximum of
five TXs and a single-RX WPT system [14], which is also
investigated in this paper. *e parameters of DI, DM, and
DT are the interval distance between TXs, the offset distance
from RX to TX3, and the transmission distance between TXs

and RX, respectively. *e total feeding power is set to
PC,T � 20W for 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-TX system, respectively.
DI � 0.5m is always true in further examples in the following
sections. In this theoretical study, MATLAB optimization
toolbox is used to analyze the power transmission perfor-
mance of the presented optimization methods. Figure 3
presents currents among different transmitting coils for
EC Case and OC Case when rL � 100Ω. *e current among
TXi is symmetrical about the location where the i-th TX sits,
whether for EC Case or for OC Case. *e variation mag-
nitudes of IC,T,I and IC,Ti,OPT for DT � 0.3m case are obvi-
ously larger than those for DT � 0.7m case.

Figure 4 shows the PDLs for EC Case and OC Case.
PDLC,I achieves the maximum value at the position of
DM � -0.1m where TX1 is located. As the number of TXs
increases, the maximum value of PDLC,I for EC Case
gradually decreases; however, the valid changing range
became distinctly wider. For OC Case, the maximum values
of PDLC,OPT for 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-TX systems are the same.
Whether in EC Case or OC Case, the fluctuation ranges of
the PDL are smaller than those for DT � 0.3m case. How-
ever, the valid values of PDL for DT � 0.7m case are lower
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Figure 3: *e currents among TXs versus DM. EC Case when (a) DT � 0.3m and (b) DT � 0.7m. OC Case when (c) DT � 0.3m and
(d) DT � 0.7m.
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Figure 2: Multiple-TX and single-RX model setup.
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than those for DT � 0.3m case. By comparing Figure 4(a)
with Figure 4(b), the OC Case can obviously improve the
PDLs, especially for the system with multiple TXs.

3. Voltage-Optimized Circuit Scheme of
Multiple-TX WPT

In this section, the series capacitor compensation structures
of the transmitting circuit in Section 2 are replaced with
inductor/capacitor/capacitor (LCC) compensation net-
works. Figure 5 shows the LCC compensation topology of
the multiple-TX and single-RX WPT system. *is system
with LCC compensation is used to maximize the PDL based
on the voltage-optimized scenario. Under the design
equation of (15), the transmitting currents of IV,Ti based on
LCC compensation are completely determined by feeding
voltage values regardless of the load conditions and the
coupling strengths between TXs and RX [25, 26].

ω0 �
1

������
LCiCCi

 �
1

������������
LTi − LCi( CTi

 . (15)

Similarly to the current-optimized circuit scheme in
Section 2, the electrical properties between the i-th TXi and

the RX in Figure 2 can be described by Kirchhoff’s circuit
laws in equation (15).

−
1

jω0CCi

IV,Ii � VV,Si, (16a)

rTiIV,Ti −
1

jω0CCi

IV,Ii + jω0 

n

j�1,j≠i
MTiTjIV,Tj  − rR

′ jQTiRIV,R � 0,

(16b)

IV,R − j 
n

i�1
QTiRIV,Ti  � 0. (16c)

PDLV � rL|IV,R|2 for the voltage-optimized scheme can
be achieved by solving equations 16(a) and 16(c).

PDLV � ω2
0rL 

n

i�1
CCiQTiRVV,Si

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2

. (17)

*e power gained from the i-th source, PV,Ti, is calcu-
lated by PV,Ti � Re(VV,SiI∗V,Ii) using equations (16a), (16b),
and (16c):

PV,Ti � ω2
0 rTi + rR

′Q2
TiR C

2
CiV

2
V,Si + ω2

0rR
′ QTiR 

n

j�1,j≠i
CCjQTjRVV,Sj

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠CCiVV,Si. (18)
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Figure 4: *e PDLs for (a) EC Case and (b) OC Case under the PC,T � 20W.
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*e total power supplied by n voltage sources is readily
observed by PV,T � 

n
i�1 PV,Ti:

PV,T � ω2
0 

n

i�1
C
2
CirTiV

2
V,Si + ω2

0rR
′ 

n

i�1
CCiQTiRVV,Si

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2

.

(19)

For the equal voltage (EV Case) feeding by each source,
the identical voltage, VV,S,I, can be derived from equation
(19):

VV,S,I �

����
PV,T



ω0

�������������


n
i�1 C2

CirTi + rR
′




n
i�1 CCiQTiR( 

2 . (20)

Submitting equation (20) into (17), the PDL for the
multiple-TX system with identical feeding voltage is derived
in

PDLV,I �
PV,TrL

rR
′ + 1/F1( 

. (21)

Similarly to the current-optimized scheme, we maximize
equation (17) under the constraint of equation (19) using the
Lagrange multiplier method, and the optimal feeding
voltages, VV,Si,OPT (OV Case) for maximizing PDL,
PDLV,OPT, can be readily observed:

VV,Si,OPT �

����
PV,T


QTiR(

n
j�1,j≠ i rTj

ω0

���������������������������������������������������������������������


n
s�1 CCsQ

2
TsR 

n
j�1,j≠ s rTj  

n
s�1 CCs 

n
j�1 rTj + rR

′ 
n
s�1 CCsQ

2
TsR 

n
j�1,j≠ s rTj  .

 (22)
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Figure 5: Circuit topology of voltage-optimized circuit scheme of multiple-TX WPT system.
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Submitting equation (22) into (17), the PDLV,OPT for the
multiple-TX system with optimal feeding voltage is derived
in

PDLV,OPT �
PV,TrL

rR
′ + 1/F2( 

. (23)

*e ith currents of IV,Ii and IV,Ii,OPT flowing into TXi for
PDLV,I and PDLV,OPT can be derived by substituting VV,S,I

and VV,Si,OPT into equations (16a), (16b), and (16c),
respectively.

IV,Ii � ω0CCi( 
2
rTiVV,S,I + ω2

0CCirR
′ QTiR 

n

j�1
CCjQTjRVV,S,I + jω3

0CCi 
n

j�1,j≠i
CCjMTiTjVV,S,I, (24a)

IV,Ii,OPT � ω0CCi( 
2
rTiVV,Si,OPT + ω2

0CCirR
′ QTiR 

n

j�1
CCjQTjRVV,Sj,OPT + jω3

0CCi 

n

j�1,j≠i
CCjMTiTjVV,Sj,OPT. (24b)

4. Analysis and Comparison of the Two
Optimization Schemes

4.1. Clear Relationships between the Two Optimization
Schemes. *e presented analysis in Sections2 and 3 has shown
some differences between current- and voltage-optimized
schemes.*eparameters of PDLC,PC,T, IC,T,I, PDLC,I, IC,Ti,OPT,
and PDLC,OPT for the current-optimized scheme correspond to
PDLV, PV,T, VV,S,I, PDLV,I, VV,Si,OPT, and PDLV,OPT for the
voltage-optimized scheme. *e optimization goals are currents
in TXs for the current-optimized scheme, while the counterparts
are voltages supplied by sources for the voltage-optimized
scheme. *e parameters of PDLC,I (PDLC,OPT) and PDLV,I

(PDLV,OPT) have the same expressions, namely,
PDLI � PDLC,I � PDLV,I and PDLOPT � PDLI,OPT �

PDLV,OPT; if PC,T � PV,T � PT, we obtain

PDLI � PDLC,I � PDLV,I �
PTrL

rR
′ + 1/F1( 

, (25a)

PDLOPT � PDLI,OPT � PDLV,OPT �
PTrL

rR
′ + 1/F2( 

. (25b)

Compared with IC,T,I (IC,Ti,OPT) in the current-opti-
mized scheme, the expression form of VV,S,I (VV,Si,OPT) in
the voltage-optimized scheme adds parameters of resonant
frequency, ω0, and shunt compensation capacitance, CCi.
When the TXs are the same, namely, that rTi � rT and CCi �

CC are true, we obtain the relations between IC,T,I (IC,Ti,OPT)

and VV,S,I (VV,Si,OPT) under PC,T � PV,T � PT:

VV,S,I �
IC,T,I

ω0CC

�

���
PT



ω0CC

�������

nrT + rR
′




n
i�1 QTiR( 

2 , (26a)

VV,Si,OPT �
IC,Ti,OPT

ω0CC

�

���
PT


QTiR

ω0CC

�������������������������


n
i�1 Q2

TiR(  rT + rR
′ n

i�1 Q2
TiR( 

 .

(26b)

Under the above conditions of rTi � rT, CCi � CC, and
PC,T � PV,T � PT, equations (24a) and (24b) can be rewritten
by combining them with (26a) and (26b) as

IV,Ii � ω0CCVC,Si, (27a)

IV,Ii,OPT � ω0CCVC,Si,OPT. (27b)

4.2. Discussion. *e clear relationships between the cur-
rent- and voltage-optimized scheme are presented in
equations (26a), (26b) and (27a) , (27b). For a given PT,
IC,T,I and IC,Ti,OPT for PDLI and PDLOPT, respectively, are
presented in Figure 3. *e corresponding PDLI and
PDLOPT versus DM are also shown in Figure 4. According
to the two optimal methods proposed in Sections 2 and 3,
PDLOPT for the two optimal cases significantly out-
performed PDLI for EC and EV cases. *erefore, we focus
on the two optimal cases to present the differences be-
tween them in the next discussions.

It can be found from the relationships between
VV,Si,OPT in OV Case and IC,Ti,OPT in OE Case in equation
(26b) that the optimal VV,Si,OPT can be adjusted by
changing the shunt capacitance values of CC. It is for the
same reason that IV,Ii,OPT in OV Case can be adjusted by
adding different CC. *erefore, the OV Case using LCC
compensation networks for the multiple-TX system can
not only feed the same PDL as OC Case but also can
adjust the feeding voltages and currents according to the
condition that the maximum voltage or current endur-
ance for circuit element is limited. As shown in Figure 6,
we present the source voltages of VC,Si,OPT and VV,Si,OPT
and feeding currents of IC,Ti,OPT and IV,Ii,OPT versus DM

for different shunt capacitance values of CC when
DT � 0.3 m and PT � 20W. As can be seen from the il-
lustration, the source voltages and feeding currents of
VC,Si,OPT and IC,Ti,OPT in OC Case are shown using the
black curve with no changes when the system structure
and load impedance are predetermined, while VV,Si,OPT
and IV,Ii,OPT in OV Case can be controlled via regulating
the values of shunt capacitance CC to maintain the ex-
pected power output as shown in the annotation of 5-TX
System and DT � 0.3 m in Figure 4(b). VV,Si,OPT decreases
and IV,Ii,OPT increases with increasing CC to ensure that
PT � 20W is true.
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Figure 6: Comparison of source voltage and feeding current between OC and OE Case for 5-TX systemwhen DT � 0.3m and PT � 20W. (a)
Optimal voltage and (b) current for maximizing PDL.
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5. Theoretical Calculation and Full-Wave
Electromagnetic Simulation Verification

To verify the effectiveness of the optimal method for maxi-
mizing the PDL and the technology of adjusting current and
voltage in the multiple-TX WPT system, a WPT system with
five identical TXs and a single RX ismodeled in this section.*e
electrical parameters of the enumerated WPT system here are
the same as those used in Section 2.2. Figure 7 shows the
simulated and calculated source voltage and feeding current in
TX3 for maximizing PDL under input power PT � 20W. *e
solid and dashed lines represent the optimal voltage and current
at DT � 0.3 and 0.7m, respectively.*e values of source voltage
at DT � 0.7m are always higher than those at DT � 0.3m. But
correspondingly, the values of feeding current at the former
distance are always lower than those at the latter distance.*is is
because the input and output power always hold constant in the
transient process of the shunt capacitance CC. For FEKO
simulation, the calculated values of source voltage are used and
input impedance matching is implemented in the WPTmodel.
*e simulated values are shown in the form of scattered dots,
which are accorded with the theoretical calculating values. *e
source voltage and feeding current are fixed at 42V and 0.5A
for OC Case at DT � 0.3m, and the counterparts are fixed at
32V and 2.2A at DT � 0.7m. From the above, we can see that
the OV Case can effectively regulate the source voltage and
feeding current by comparing the OC Case.

Setting the source voltage based on equation (14b) in the
OC Case and equation (22) in OV Case, we obtain the same
current flowing in TXs for both cases. Figure 8 shows the
magnetic flux densities in a setting plane which is

perpendicular to the planes of coils. PDLOPT �19.2W at
DT � 0.3m is larger than PDLOPT � 8.6W at DT � 0.7m.
However, the maximum axial magnetic field HYmax � 67.5 A/
m at the former position is lower than HYmax � 225A/m at
the latter position. *is is due to the fact that the maximum
magnetic flux density appears around TX3 at DT � 0.7m,
which is confirmed by themaximum feeding current flowing
in TX3 at DT � 0.7m case. *e feeding currents are inves-
tigated in Figures 3(c) and 3(d) with the legend of 5-TX
System.

6. Conclusions

*e multiple-TX and single-RX WPT system is optimized
based on current- and voltage-optimized circuit scheme in
this paper. In the section of the current-optimized circuit
scheme, we present the equal current case for comparing to
illustrate the advantages of the proposed optimal current
solution. In order to use voltage source with finite output
voltage or avoid overcurrent to damage circuit element, the
adjustable method for the source voltage and feeding current
is proposed based on voltage-optimized circuit scheme. *e
analysis and relations between the two optimization schemes
are presented in later parts of the paper. Based on the
electromagnetic simulation software FEKO, the three-di-
mensional full-wave simulation is implemented to verify the
two optimization solutions.

Data Availability

*e data used to support the findings of this study are in-
cluded within the article.
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